
SMAC Members
Jennifer Kreie (ACCT/IS)
David Daniel, Chair (ECON/AST/IB)
Rich Fortin (FIN/BLAW)
Bonnie Daily (MGT)
Carlos Santos (MKTG)
Renee Brown (Staff)
Kathy Brook (Dean’s Office - Ex-officio)
Steve Elias (Dean’s Office - Ex-officio)
Jim Hoffman (Dean’s Office - Ex-officio)

Fall
SMAC did not meet in the Fall semester.

Review of COB Strategic Plan
SMAC met five times during the spring semester. At each meeting, members discussed and made suggestions on the draft of the COB Strategic Plan as edited by CEC and the dean, and ultimately returned it with their own suggestions to the dean and CEC for further consideration.

COB Spending Priorities
SMAC collected suggestions for COB spending priorities from faculty members by department, discussed the suggestions and their feasibility (particularly some suggested software and its licensing), and passed the suggestions on to Dean Brook.